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Block & Btlille Qlub'97-'98 Annual
Block & Btiil,le Qlub Emblem
The Block & Bridle Emblem is significant to
club members of every age. lt represents the
principles on which this club is built. Character,
sincerity, and a moral life are depicted in the
straight perpendicular of the "B " and are asked
of the members when they join. The distinct
curves of the " B " are symbolic of the social
pleasure, mental energy, and determination of
members.
The meat block represents the material aspects
of our life. The bridle stands for the behavior of
Block & Bridle members, the control over ourselves
that we try to maintain, the mannerisms and
respect we show toward others, and the way in
which we treat animals.
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P utpoco of the Qlub
On December 2,.|919, student representatives from four animal husbandry clubs met
in Chicago, lllinois, and formed the National Block & Bridle Club. The local clubs became
chapteriin the new national organization. Nebraska was a charter chapter along with
lowa, Kansas and Missouri. During this meeting, the chapters formed a constitution which
included a statement of the clubs' objectives.
They are:g To promote a higher scholastic standard among students of Animal Husbandryg To promote animal husbandry, especially all phases of student animal husbandry
work in colleges and universitiesg to bring about a closer relationship among the men and women pursuing some
phase of animal husbandry as a profession
IJnlaercity ol Nebtacka- Linooln
Histotian'e Wetrcoffie
April 7, 1998
Dear Members, Supporters and Friends of the UNL Block and Bridle Ctub:
Once again, another year has passed- During the year there has been a lot of
hard work, long hours, and many accomplishments achieved. The Block and Bridle
Club truly hopes that this annualwill show how much we have worked this past year to
make our activities and programs a success.
As we look into the future of the club, we hope that in years to come rnany will
strive, such as we have this year, to better the field of agriculture and animal
husbandry
We would like to thank all of the members who have put in time towards
advertisement sales and have helped to make this years annual such a success. We
also hope that our 1997-1998 annual will show the determination and dedication by the
members.
The sponsorship by supporters of the Biock and Bridle Club are the reason that
our annual is such a success every year. So once again, we would like to thank all of
the wonderful sponsors who have supported us this year and in past years.
We would like to leave you with this one thought"
"You never can tell what type
of tmpact ylu may make on
another's trife by your actions
or lack of action-
Consider fhis facf in yaur
venture thraugh life""
-Author Unknown
Sincerely:C^,/0ffi
Carrie L- ortegren 
-7'
1997-1998 Historian
q4'ftu'^d
( lleff Neumeister
" 1gg7-'lgg8 Assistant Historian
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UniversitY of
Nebraska
Lincoln
Animal Science DePartment
P.O. Box 830908
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
Phone: (402\ 472-3571
FAX (402) 472-6362
lnstitute of Agriculture and Natural Resources HINSR
April 7, 1998
Block & Bridle Club
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Department of Animal Science
Dear Block & Bridle Club Members:
Let me extend congratulations for your accomplishments of the past year. The Animal
Science Department is proud of your contributions to our Department and the College of
Agricultural Sciences & Natural Resources. We are pleased to offer our support and encour-
agement.
I would especially like to extend thanks and congratulations of the Club Officers and the
many Committee Chairs who have provided leadership in the past year. Each of you can be
proud of the quality of activities you lead. As you conclude your responsibilities, I hope you will
assist and encourage younger members to assume their places in these leadership roles in the
future. I would also like to thank the three faculty who have served as Advisors this year: Steve
Jones, Daniel Pomp and Jess Miner.
The Block & Bridle Club continues to have a strong and active membership and
maintains activities in which members can develop their leadership skills. I would especially like
to express congratulations for your excellent performance and for the awards you received at
the National Convention. These leadership and communication abilities, along with excellent
technical competence you have developed, will be the essential ingredients for success in
animal agriculture in the future. We challenge the Club and its members to continue this
record.
Lastly, I would like to express my thanks to the Block & Bridle Club this year and in past
years for your outstanding support of me as Department Head and your willingness to work with
me on the Liaison Committee through the 14 years I have been at the University of Nebraska.
Best wishes for the future.
Sincerely,
tlanfu-
Elton D. Aberle
Department Head
University of Nebraska-Lincoln University of Nebraska Medical Center University of Nebraska at Omaha University of Nebraska at Keamey
Uniuercity ol Nebtacka- Lincoln
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Event
Little Ak-5ar-Ben
State Fair Events
Balloon 5ales
Prairie Stomp
Coat 5ales
Christmas Luncheon
State Ag. Ed. Contest
Beef Show
Annual (as of 4/14/98)
Dues
Miscellaneous
Tteasuteft Bepotf
Expense{$)
Szzg.o,)
$so.oo
$-o-
$roo.oo
5137O.66
5678.39
Srzs.oo
$:os:.oo
National convention |qfiz.le Sflet.az
Banquet No information available at time of printing
s179.34
57330.00
s6s6.69
Income(S)
Szaz.oo
5s:s"oo
$208.36
$-o-
51282.OO
$-o-
$Boo.oo
52840.00
524sO.OO
$r 343.00
522.OO
Totals 511,584.95 513,949.03
t'(-fhese total figures are without Banquet and the Annual)
Estimated End of School Year Balance.................... $2,354.08
ffi
'kAll given values are estimated and are subject to change upon completion
of the school year when all billing will be finished.
Treasurer: Carin Ramsel
Block & Btiille Qlub'97-'98 Annual.
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1997 -1998
Block & Btid,le Membew
Nick Alexander, Gail Anderson, Kelly Anthony, Ryan Baumert, Leah
Boeckenhauer, Kane Brandes, Aric Brandt, Valerie Brauner, Amanda Carson,
Travis Chrisman, Bradley Christensen, Lindsey Deardorfl Joan Dougherty,
Jeremy Dorsey, Lindy Echtenkamp, Allison Ernst, Hilary Esch, Travis Farren,
Sarah Finkhouse, Justin Gdanitz, Josh Gossman, Todd Grabenstein, Trisha Grabenstein, Kevin
Harsch, Angela Hastreiter, Bryan Helms, Ryan Hesman, Amy Hilgenkamp, Joy Hlavak,
Mike Hodges, Heather Jensen, Chris Johnson, Jody Jones, Kelly Jordan, Rise Kaylor, Andy
Kroeger, Angie Kusek, Nickalas Ladenburger, Doyle Leefers, Tricia Lehman, Kris Leska, Todd
Longfellow Brian Maricle, Renee McFee, Shawn Moss, Kelly Mueller, Jeremy Mumm, Lynette
Nelson, Jeff Neumeister, Amy Novak, Adam Olson, Carrie Ortegren, Kathleen Pair, Lee
Panko, Doug Parde, Marshall Peohler, Debbie Plueger, Tanya Plueger, Brent Pohlmann, Justin
Pope, Bryon Powles, Sara Rasmussen, Carin Ramsel, Kelly Reineke, Elizabeth Retzer, Doug
Setlik, Amie Scheilcher, Mike Scholz, Jonathan Schram, Frank Vech, Jared Walahoski, Jill
Walahoski, Karrie Wahlgren, Barry Weber, Dan Wolfe, Brian Wray, Cindy Zimmerman
This Poge is Sponsoted bg,
Hoopen . Nickerson . Sngder . North Bend
651-3323 .721-5517. 568-2271 . 652-3211
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NZ ruulHou.Aru
l{ru Hollmd l{orth Am.rlc., Inc.
Richard Deardorff
Manufacturing Engineer
3445 W Stolley Park Road
PO Box 4902
Grand lsland. NE 68802-4902
Ataazo4o4,tt rAry* Tan a
Qarde RacZ, ?tt(eoz) 257-4315
WESTERN BOOTS
The BOOT CENTER
AND
P.D.Q. SHOE REPAIR
37OO ADAMS STREET
LINCOLN, NE 68504 Phone (/$2) 467-4960
,?ll
SHAMIROEK IL-]VE$TOEK
MJARKE',-f, ll-"lL-,c,
Bolt 00{ - o'llExll" ltt 60?63
#P3*77F;;'9!E,D
.-'[llfi:'#':t 
;1.2?il,2if '" J u
Box 536 . Bingham, NE 69335
Don, Gretchen & Bryon Powles J.C. & Jana Jensen308-588-6264 308-588-6243
KW
Jay A. Wallinger
RegFleIed Replesenlolive
402-924-3&7
800-933-3607
P,O, Box 265, Shprt, NE 68780
S€crJill€s lftror€h vsfl FinorEiol S€rvices, hc.
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W"Sr*_Shout attle
Knin A Lin Wognn
R.R.2 . P.O. Box 155 . Primrose, NE 68655 . (308) 59F1682
Hartman Show Cattle
For all your
show calf needs
Ray or Jeff Hartman
1608 County Road 5
North Bend, NE 68649
(4O2) 652-8465
Elock & Btiille Qlub'97-'98 Annual
Bl,ock & Btidl,e O((icets
Front Row (L to R):
Ci n dy Z im m erma n (Secreta ry),
Lindsey Dea rdorff (Progra m
Chair), Carrie Ortegren
(Historia n), Jared Wa lahoski
(President), Shawn Moss (Vice
President)
Back Row (L to R):
Kris Leska (Ambassador), Carin Ramsel (Treasurer),
Jeff Neumeister (Assistant Historian), Allison Ernst
(Marsha//), Liz Retzer (Assistant Marshall)
Not Pictured: Jererny Dorsey (Ambassador),
Adam Olson (News Reporter)
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Qommittee Qhafuc
Carin Ramsel.
Allison Ernst
Front (L to R):
Dan Wolfe, Lindsey Deardorff,
Carrie Ortegren,
Jared Walahoski. Shawn Moss
Middle Row (L to R):
Kris Leska, Jeff Neumeister
Back (L to R):
Doyle Leefers, Bryan Helms, Mike Scholz
This Poge is Sponsored bg, CIIY IV1TAT IVlARXTT
Senotor Ronon Junssen. olrnen
Hooper NNt 68301 . (102) 65t-3629
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F al,l, Initiate{
Sying Initiatec
Bl,ock & Btidl,e Initiatec
Nick Alexander 6ai/
Anderson, Kelly An thony,
Leah Boeckenhauer Eric
Brandt, Mandy Carson,
Travis Chrisman, Lindy
Ech tenkamp, Nick Ema nuel,
Hilary Esch, Justin Ferris,
Sarah Finkhouse, Justin Gdanitiz, Kevin
Harsch, Angie Hartreiter Amy Hidgenkamp,
Lisa Jemen, Heather Jensen, Clint Koesten
Tricia Lehman, Todd Longfellow: Kathy pair
Lee Panko, Doug Parde, Marshall Poehler
Brent Pohlman, Justin Pope, Sara Rasmussen,
Liz Retzer Jon Schram, Cody Waller Brian
Wray, Frank Vech
LtoR:
Renee McFee
Valerie Brauner
Not Pictured:
Josh Grossman & Ji//Walahoski
This Puge is Sponsored bg, IVIK IVITATS
Tom & Joni Hrubg
{)nodillo, Nebrosko
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FTYING H GEITETICS
Dick & Bonnie Helms
Rt. I Box 59 . Aropohoe, Neb. 68922
308/493-541 I . Fox: 308-493-5412
Loolcing for the
building blocks
to construct
your future?
Look no funthel.
i$.U:N
\$'\.iN*.LC\:_T*. !-$
N'\$NiN""'N:
-/A
,/ f\(wlL_/.
The Ultimate Career
N ebraska Pork Producers As s ociation, 1 -888- 627 -7 67 S
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BURWELL, NEBRASKA
sHoP (308)346-4267 . HOME (30S) 346-4077
O-5
BLAIR MOTORS, INC.
Highway 14
Elgin, NE 68636
"The place where you are always welcome',
Phone: (402) 843-2225
Ford Sales & Service
dor4mto- ffi:'earthsd;;;-
company ::ilJffi)
tf+ H;rDrtdr
tt20Nath 86rh$r-r
Ltmln, NE 685O{
lhd.'102{e7-26r,. n X &257421?
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Left to Right:
Steve Jones, Jess Miner Daniel Pomp
s.E
Seiletafies & Stall
F aculty
Elton Aberle (Head of
Department), Jess Miner Steve
Jones, Danie/ Pomp, Kathy
Anderson, Austin Lewis, Phil
Miller Rick Rasby, Duane Reese,
Earl Ellington, Keith Gilrter Rick
6rant, Sheila Scheideler Dennis
9rink, Terry Klopfenrtein, Todd
Milfon, Chris Calkins, Roger Mandigo, Dale Van
Vleck, Rodger Johnson, Jeff Keown, Larry Larson,
Dwane Zimmerman, Charlie Adams, Emad Fahmy
Ahmed Mousa
(L to R): Deb Dewald, Sherri
Pitchie, Judy Huff, Mary Lou
Machacek, Ruth Ulmer
Back (L to R): Kaye Peterson,
Donna White, Minnie Stephens
Not Pictured: Emilie Roberts.
Patty Rhodes, Leonita Masek,
Vicky Kobes, lrene Hansen
Block & Btiille Qlub'97-'98 Annual. 11
Congratulations
Block & Bridle Club
From
The National Agriculture4.ar since 1904
-F\r
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Rush Chair
Cody Sitz
Rt 2 Box 52
Burwell, NE 68823
Home:(308) 942-3177
Rush Chair
Mick Porter
PO Box 1 14
Chester, NE 68327
Home: (4A4324-8643
Cellular: (402) 499-77 58
ALPHAGAMMARHO
Fraternity
We are pleased to provide information concerning scholarships,
curriculum and housing to incoming Freshmen.
Drop us a note- or visit
1430 ldylwild Dr.. Lincoln, NE 68503
or call (402) 436-6362
and ask for:
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Noble Ruler- Will Wittler
Uniuercity ol Nebtacka- Lincoln
Liaicon Q ommittee
Front (L to R): Cindy Zimmerman
and Brenf Pohlmann
Back (L to R): 6ailAnderson,
Neu meister Ja red Wa la hoski
Jeff
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Qtaduate Student{
AJoe Cassady,
Mohammed
Ja/al, Jesus
Arango, Abdulla
Ca n, Krish na
Boddugari,
Shaker Al-
Swajigh. Michelle
Mousel, Ena Van
Zy/, Steve Kitt, Brad Edeal, Leslie Ehnis, Diane
Moody, Ryoichi Teruyama, Marc A//an, Brian
Pilcik, Drew Von Seggern" Regina Linville,
lgnacia Meiia, Martin Moussard, Bruce DeGrott,
Ki Fanning, Jon Tbmsen, Becca Ross, Casey
Wilson. Eric McEven Dana Hanson, Dave
Gaebler, Tim Schnel1, Jason Mann, Trey
Patterson. Rodolfo 6arza, John Ward
This Poge is Sponsored bg, KiIuIO iNC.. A]\IiIV1AL HEALTH
Superior NE & Munkuto, KS
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With all the things you have to
accomplish in a single day, you
need quality tools that work as
hard as you do. That's why
Allflex USA provides only
the highest quality eartags,
applicators, marking pens and
syringes. And that's what
makes Allflex USA the World's
Number One Livestock
Management System. You see,
Allflex believes that quality
products and quality time go
hand in hand.
d;ifi,
When it's time for quality
it's time for Allflex.
Allflex USA, Inc. P,O. Box 612266
DallaslFt. Worth Airport, TX 7 5261'2266
(7141 456-3686 httP
Toal Taggen Reuact-O-Matic are tmdemarks o{
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Qommittee Qhafus
Prairie Stomp:
Lindsey Deardorff
Carin Ramsel
Regional Meetings:
Doyle Leefers
Rise Kaylor
Bryan Helms
Fall Kid's Day:
Carrie Ortegren
Jeff Neumeister
Little AK-SAR-BEN:
Shawn Moss
Jeremy Dorsey
Amy Olson
Balloon Sales:
Allison Ernst
Dan Wolfe
Little MAEC
Market and Breeding:
Shawn Moss
Jared Walahoski
Christmas Lunch:
Mike Scholz
Tricia Gradenstein
National Meetings:
Jeff Neumeister
Adam Olson
Allison Ernst
This Puge is Sponsored bg,
Nebroskos #1 Awutds Deulet
1-800-950-3553
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Spring Kid's Day:
Lindsey Deardorff
Adam Olson
Big Red Beef Show:
Shawn Moss
Doug Setlik
Jeremy DorseY
Jeff Neumeister
Angie Kusek
Little MAEC
Meats:
Ryan Baumert
Doyle Leefers
State Ag. Ed. Contest
Livestock Management:
Dan Wolfe
Amie Scheicher
Livertock Selection:
Bryan Helms
Carin Ramsel
Honors Banquet:
Shawn Moss
Kris Leska
Jared Walahoski
Allison Ernst
Hats/Coats:
Mike Scholz
Angie Kusek
Annual Yearbook:
Carrie Ortegren
Jeff Neumeister
A]^IARDS ()NlilvllTtD
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Littl,e AK-SAB-BEN
This year's Block and Bridle
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Showmanship
contest was held on October l'1,
1997 in the Animal Science Arena.
We had approximately 50 students
participate in the contest. Each
student was assigned a randomly
drawn animal, and given one week
to work with their animal prior to
the show.
Little Ak-Sar-Ben is open to any
student at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln who is interested
in competing in a showmanship
contest. Contestants may compete
in beef, horse, sheep, or swine
showmanship, and each of these
classes is divided into two divisions:
the novice division for people with
no showing experience, and the
expert division for people who have
shown that species previously in a
showmanship contest. The winner
of each novice division then
competes in the expert division, and
each of the four expert division
winners compete in a round robin
contest to determine the overall
Champion Showman.
Committee chairs Shawn Moss
and Jeremy Dorsey would like to
thank Clyde Naber, Bernie
O'Rourke, Leslie Ehnis, and Mark
Allan for judging the contest, and
the Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben for
sponsoring all of the plaques for the
expert and novice divisions
champions. They would also like
to thank all of the contestants and
everyone who helped to make this
years show a ruccess.
NOVICE CHAMPION'
SWINE-JEFF 1RAHAM
niiiiiCxrr ;<;);oi
BEEF.RYAN UBUON
HOR'?.'ARAH KETLINj
*Each Novice Champion received a plaque donated by the
KN\GHTS Of AK-SAR-,EN.
EXPERT CHAMPTON'
'WINE.ERIC 'CHILLIN6SHE P-MARI''A WEISS
aEEr-cn:YsrAt irioN
HOR'E-MICHELLE HLEDIK
*Each Fxpert Champion received a plaque donated by the
KNI1HTS OF AK-SAR-BEN and a fZS gift certifrcate sponsored
by the UNL Btock and Bridle Club.
ROUND ROBTN
:.. CHAMPION-ERIC SCHILLIN6
RFSERVE.MARI''A WEISS
if::!.I:y(-Rg!iy.tyinners received a plaque sponsored by theKNIGHTS OF AK-'AR.BEN.
::::::--- o
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Novice Horse Champion-
Sarah Kelling &
Expert Horse Champion-
Michelle Hledik
Expert Beef Champion-
Crystal Nelson &
Novice Beef Champion-
Ryan Hesmon
Novice Sheep Champion-
Jackie Knoop &
Expert Sheep Champion-
Marissa Weiss
Expert Swine Champion-
Eric Schilling &
Novice Swine Champion-
Jeff Graham
18 Uniuercity of Nebtatka- Lincoln
Ate Vou an Actiae ilIembeil
Ate yoa an actiue membet
the kind that woal,d be miswd
Ot aru yoa iust content
that yoat nqme ic on the l,itt!
Do you attend the meeting,c
and mingle with the (I,ock
Ot do you {tqy home
and niticize and tal,k!
Do you take an actiue paft
to help the wotk al,ong
Ot arc yoa catfu(ied to be
the kind that ju* belong!
Do you bting in new membew
and hel,p the ol,d one{ ctick
Ot do ,rou l.eaue the wotk to a few
and tal,k about the clique!Ow otg,anizqtion has q ptogtettiae ptogtqm
that yott,ue hoatd pl,enty about
And you'll be rcwatded i( Von will
Goopetqte in hetping us out
So join in out actiaitiec often
and hel,p with hand and heatt
Don,t be jart a membet
but take an actiae pqft
Think thic ouet,
you know fight (otm wtong
Ate you an actiae membet
ot do yoa jart bel,ong!
-_---
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Elock & Btiiile Club,gT:gg Annaal
Kclly Ii. lrchtcnixrrg. T),V.M.. PII.D. {4o2} r.t85 ti5o2
Vct-t::rinary Constrltartt F:ax(4o2) 685-6tlog
Il Mail nl's.inc(4rravix'net
Mnwesr VerBnrNenv Senwcns Nc.
l.{43 }{ighwav 77
OAKLAND. NB 680'15 5l'rl5
I)oradtng CorTflrfttng & Ilasearc} to lLe
Antmal Ilealth In<Iusltv Since 1987
O' NEILL VETERINARY CLINIC
Box 804
O'Neill, NE 68763
Lorge ond SmollAnimolMedicine ond Surgery
{4021 336'3883 Bus.
FM: {402)336'3994
Kirk L. Slroles DVM Gttgg A. Honzlicek DVM
Amy L Holsey DVM
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ASGBOW.
Bill Bohlken
Sales RePresentative
Asgrow Seed CompanyR.R.2,Box37 Home: (402)274'5576
Auburn, NE 68305 Mobile: (402)274-789
Les Montgom€rg, Manager
@*#tsil*oBl8
FARMERS UNION CO.OPERATIVE COMPAI.IY
GRAIN - FEED. SITD - HARDWARE - OIIJ - GNXASE. FENCING. PROPANT,
GuiJe Rock, NE 68942-0008
Phone: (402) 257-2145
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CELLULARONE'
Authorized Dealer
THE ADVANTACES ARE CLEAR
ERICSON FORD INC.
E-mail : ericford@micrord.com
Toll Free: 800-801-0667
FAX: 308-745-0860
CARRIE PALU
Agent Bus. Phone JOHN ERICSON
Cefl: 308-383-0362 308-745-0667 Cell: 308-383-6907
BEATRICE 77 LIVESTOCK SALES
Don & JaYne Kracke
P.O. Box 543 Salebam: 402'223'3,571
33e0 N.6th Res: 402€83€730
Beatrhe, NE 68310 Fax:402'28'4837
Ca??!c SaLC - FiroaY
lBlunmrauu ,7.uw'o'
insan ffin $ ||a
GENE CONE !Ot-3.a-tta2
SaLE 8arr. !O!.Eat-/r2t7
3-O-5
-r
ilATIOilAt BAIItr
P.O. Box 8
Unadilla, NE 68454
Locally Owned & Managed Since 1888
(402) 828-3210
20
FDIC
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Qhtistmac Luncheon
The Block and Bridle's eventful year of 1997 was
brought to a close with the annual Christmas Luncheon.
The co-chairpersons for the Friday, December 12 event
were Michael Scholz and Tricia Grabenstein. The meal was
prepared by Dr. Roger Mandigo and the Meat Lab Staff.
During the luncheon, winners of the MAEC (Market and
Breeding Divisions) Contest were announced. Also,
members of the Junior and Senior Livestock, and Meat along
with their coaches and assistants, and the current Block and
Bridle officers were introduced.
This year's meal consisted of hot roast beef and pork
sandwiches, punch, and all the trimmings. This was a great
way to finish the semester, and a good opportunity for
students and staff members to discuss their upcoming holiday
plans.
The 1997 Christmas Luncheon marked a tremendous
rise in attendance. We would especially like to thank Dr.
Mandigo and his staff for preparing such a fine meal, and all the people for coming to make
this event another huge success!
Bee( P it
As tradition served, several officers
and members gathered at the 1997
Nebraska State Fair ground to donate their
time at the Nebraska Cattlemen's "Beef
Pit". With the help of the Block and Bridle
members a large amount of food went out
the door that day. Donating time to serve
at the "Beef Pit" during the fair, has become
a tradition of the officers and members. A
special thanks goes out to everyone that
took the time out of their busy schedules
and helped serve, take orders and clean
up.
Even at the Beef Pit, we still have fun!
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ANTMAL SclENcE
Molecular Genetics
Laborutory
Principol I nvestigotor
Dr. Daniel PomP
Loborotory Monoger
Lori Messer
Reseorch Technicion
Katherine Gilson
Groduote Students
Diane Moody
Joe CassadY
Mark Allart
Regina Linville
Undergroduotes
Edward Cargill
Jody Jones
Erin Spiegel
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Kid,'c Day
Kid"s Day has become a major
tradition for the UNL Block and
Bridle, and many of us look forward
to this event every semester. The
chairpersons for the event were Lindsey Deardorff and Adam Olson. lt was another successful
event with 375 kids attending and was probably one of the most memorable Kid's Day in
years with a fire alarm and a very active dairy cow.
The Chairperson of these two event would like to say thank you
to all of the members that
helped, our advisors, and
a specialThanks to Clyde
Naber and Sherri Pitchie
for their special help.
"QK, I'm ready
to get down
now."
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"QK, now just don't move
Dusty. "
Fall and 5pring
event draws
children from
loca I dayca res,
pre-schools, and
elementary
school. During
the two events
we sent through
about 6O0 preschool to second grade kids from area Lincoln
schools.
The Fall Kid's Day was on October 15th, and was co-chaired
by Carrie Ortegren and Jeff Neumeister. During the days event
we gave tours to many different groups of kids and adults.
Some of the various animals that were present at this event
was: horses, cattle, pigs, a dairy cow and calf, mice, chickens,
quail and sheep. One of the most visited stops was the piglets.
The Spring 1998 Kid's Day took place on March 19. Co-
"But, why can't they get out!?"
Boy, these guys stink!!
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hotel after touring rnuch of West Colfax Jared Walahoski received Attending members at the
street in the ea-rrv morning n"-y'i; l;1f::ftt'!:lf:':;;' y#::,"lr1i:if:i:::',,However, after all of this excitement ll "i_"ra" " "
members found enough energy to hit the good?"
iI# w
evening Awards Banquet, the Nebraska
chapter walked away with an award in
mru mru# 
w:,
Overall' the trip was a large success with many new friendships made and a large number
of bonding moments.
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"This oughta
get ut started!!
!"t;!,."u*,
Mike Scholz,
Jeff
Neumeister &,
Lindsey
Deardorff
"Headin to
the Summit"
Joy linds a
way to have
fun with
ANWHINC!
shows off his
award for
the trip.
6ot that
letter wrote
yet?
The
Elock &
Bridle
'NOWBUNNIES
" t'tl
love
you for
Heifer"
Scholz 15
the MAC
DADDY!
"l don't
know
Jared, I
swore she
had longer
hair than
that!"
IVIERLE & KAT}{Y ORTTGREI\I
P.0. Box 158
hiilcox, Nt 68982
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Dawn & Matt Caldwell
Rt I Box 92
Deshler. NE 68340
Nebtq{kq Btand's- tr
Chris & Nick
RR Box 21
Oxford, NE
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cj) HMr. & Mrs. Chuck Setlik & FamilyRR 2 Box 75
Loup City, NE 68853
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Bud and Mage Esch
Spalding, NE 68665
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Ronald C Jensen
HC B0 Box 7l
Burwell. NE 68823 Valasek Show Cattle
Spalding, NE 68665
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Livestock Production
Greg & Susan 6ehl
RR 1 Box 47
Ericson, NE 68537 --n- J
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Family: Wife:
Children:
Grandchildren:
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1997 Honowe-Bichatd F. Shinn
Marilyn
Doug, Mike, Bruce, and Brad
Riley, Nolan, Jordan, Bethany,
Mary, Andrew, Christina, and Grant
Richard F. Shinn was born on February 26, 1930 in Dunning,
Nebraska. At that time, his family was living northwest of Brewster,
Nebraska near Goldman Lake. He began his education at Hardscrabble
District 22, acountry school near Dunning, which he attended through the
eighth grade. He then attended high school in Curtis, Nebraska at the
University of Nebraska School of Agriculture. After graduating from high
school in 1947, he entered the University of Nebraska, obtaining a
bachelor's degree from the College of Agriculture, with an emphasis in Ag
Economics and Poultry, in 1951. Aftercollege he served 2years in the U.S. Army, during the
Korean War, being stationed in Alaska. After leaving the military he joined his father as a
partner in Shinn Turkeys in 1954,
Richard and his wife Marilyn, have fourchildren (Doug, Mike, Bruce, and Brad), and eight
grandchildren. All of his sons have remained involved in the family business, which began
with Mr. Shinn's father's turkey farm in the 1920s. The original farm was located northwest of
Brewster, Nebraska in the German Valley area. Today, Shinn Turkeys lnc., Shinn Turkeys
S.E., Nebraska Turkey Ranch Inc., and Aurora Turkey Project, produce a combined total of
over one million turkeys annually. The Shinn operations have been the largest turkey
producers in the State of Nebraska for the last 30 to 40 years. In addition to his turkey
operations, Mr. Shinn and his family run 550 cow/calf pairs on over 12,000 acres of owned
land.
Richard Shinn's leadership in the poultry industry extends far beyond the local family
operations Mr. Shinn has been a vital part of the Nebraska Turkey Growers Cooperative
(NTG), which is part of one of the only two remaining independent turkey cooperatives in the
United States. He has served as Board President of NTG for many of the last 30 years. He
has served many years on the board, and as Board President of Norbest Inc., the marketing
cooperative serving NTG and Moroni Feed Company. Shinn also has influence on the
national level, seruing on the Board of Directors of the National Turkey Federation. He has
also bee very active in Farm Credit Services, seruing on the Production Credit of the Midlands
board, the Farm Credit Bank of Omaha, and AgAmerica Farm Credit Bank boards, with a term
as Chairman on the two bank boards.
Mr. Shinn's professionalaffiliations include memberships in Kappa Sigma Fraternity, the
Nebraska Turkey Federation, Nebraska Poultry Industries, National Turkey Federation,
National Federation of Independent Businesses, Nebraska Hall of AgriculturalAchievement,
Nebraska AgRelations Council, and a lifetime member of the Nebraska Alumni Association.
In addition Mr. Shinn is active in the community as a member of the Veteran of Foreign
Wars, the American Legion, Blain County Farm Bureau, and served over20 years on the local
school boards.
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1997
Honotee
Bichafi F
Shinn
ior Work Horse Mike Cull Award
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Jared Walahoski
This Poge is Sponsored bg,
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Deardorff
Congratulations to
all Winners!
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BURWELL VETERINARY HOSPITAL, P.C.
P.O. Box 430
Burwell, Nebraska 68823
Ofiice 308-346-4145
Fax 308-346-5031
R.A. ESSIG, D.V.M. ROB SNELL, D.V.M. BBETT ANDREWS, O.V.M
TERRY J. DeGROFF, D.V.M, JEFF SUMMEY, D.V.M. HoLLY JENSEN. n.V.M.
Kowalski Feeders Supply, Inc.
James A. Kowalski
President
751 North 6th Street
Loup City, NE 68859
(308) 745-0392
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402-475-3442 800-793-2511 Fax 402_475_3452
3701 "O" Sf , SUTTE 201-H o L|NCOLN, NEBMSKA 6B5.tO_1647
BASSETT LIVESTOCK AUCTION, INC.
"One of the Sandhills Larger Cattle Auctions',
Sales Every Wednesday
Office Phone: (402) 684-2361
BASSETI NEBRASKA 65714
RICHARD M. KINNEY- Bassetr, NE 68714- phone: (402) 684-g338
BIM NELSON- Bassett, NE 68714- phone: (402\68/.-3€22
DONNIE PAINTER- Fieldman/Johnstown, NE 69214- phone: (402) 7p.-4472
ROD WAGONER- Fieldman/Bassett, NE 68714- phone: (402) 684-3739
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Farm Buildings
Ehief Buildings- Eommericd & Agrricultural
Silver Shield Erain Bins
York Erain Handling Equip. & Elevator Repairs
Box 186
Unadillq Nebraska 68545
Phone: 4O2-828-3230
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LUCKY D TACK SHOP
PLATTE VALLEY
FARRIER SUPPLY
"Your Horse is Our Only Business,,
QUALITY SADDLE &
TACK REPAIR
GRETNA, NEBRASKA
402.322. 3603 I . 8fi) ,925.83V1
o_ -----_-
3-M Fertilizer & Repair
3-L Sporting Centcr
Milton C. Lesfers
402-828-577s
Rt. 1, Box64
Unadilla. NE 68454
RIXSTINETROPHY CO., rNC.
-
Unique 8o lr.rtions to Tour
Re co gniti on and flw a r d Y'le e d s
2350 nO" Strect
Suitc 100
Lincoln, NE 68510
w
G 402-476-3810
Fax 402-476-0968
1-E00-347-3E 10
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BiS Bed Beef Show
On Sunday, March 29, 1998,
Ninety-nine exhibitors participated in
the 25'h Annual Big Red Beef Show,
which was held at the Flatte County
fairgrounds in Columbus, NE.
Dr. Scott Schaake f rom
Manhattan, K5, judged the market,
breeding, and showmanship classes.
The show consisted of 77 market head
and 55 breeding heifers representing
10 breeds.
The champion market steer was
exhibited by Katie Manning of
6ranger, lA. The reserve champion
steer was exhibited by Clayton Frye
of Loveland, CO. The champion and
reserve market heifer was exhibited by
Chelsea Palmer of Norfolk, NE, and
Nick Kovorick, of Ord, N E
respectively. The overall 5upreme
Breeding Heifer which was also the
champion Angus Heifer was exhibited
by Emily Pohlman of Norfolk, NE.
Chelsea Palmer of Norfolk, NE
exhibited the Reserve 5upreme
Breeding Heifer which was also the
champion Chianina heifer.
The Champion and Reserve
Showmanship of the Junior,
Intermediated, and Senior Divisions
were as follows: Pat Wiese of Lindsey,
NE, Steph Cronin of Omaha, NE, Kirk
Hain of Seward, NE, Emily Pohlman
of Norfolk, NE, Chelsea Palmer of
Norfold, NE, and Ti.rcker Tejkl of Leigh,
NE respectively. The beef show
chairmen would like to thank all the
sponsors and exhibitors for making this
year's show a big success. We would
also like to thank all of the Block &
Bridte members who helped with the
show.
Emily Pohlmann
Norfolk, NE-
Supreme
Breeding Heifer
"Moss, it's O.K. you
don't have to worry,
and Adam you're
supposed to take
pictures not pose."
We all work as one group,
or is that one BMIN!
Katie Manning
Grangen lA-
Champion Steer
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Littl,e MAEQ Qontest
MARKET & BREEDING CONTEST
All photos on this page courtesy of the NU lnstitute of Agriculture and Natural Resourcet
The 1997 MAEC (Market and Breeding) contest was held on December 5 in the Animal
Science Building. This contest, which has become a major event at the University, consists of
evaluating market and breeding cattle, hogs, and sheep. During the contest there were a total
of 117 Junior Division contestants and eight Senior Division contestants. Shawn Moss and Rick
Kusek, chairmen for the
contest along with Jared
Walahoski would like to
thank the Livestock Judging
teams, the1997 MEAC team
members, Dr. Dan Moser,
and Dr. Keith Gilster for their
help during the contest and
time that followed. Awards
were presented at the annual
Christmas Lunch for the top
Senior and Junior livestock
evaluator along with the top
individuals in each species.
Junior Champion-
lndividual
Nicholas Brown-
Wi/sonvi/le
Champion Junior Overall Team
(L to R): Terry Houser-
Ca m bridge, Drew Von Seggern-
Creighton, Shawn Moss- O'Neill,
MAEC Co-Chair: Mike Webrter-
Albion, Jared Walahoski- Elyria,
Block & Bridle Club President,
and JeffSindelar - Howells
Champion Senior-
Overall
Doyle Leefers-
Unadi/la
Junior Champion-
Hogs
Lee Panko- Tekamah
lndividual Champion
Senior- Sheep, Market
& Overall
Doug Setlik- Loup City
Senior Champion-
Hogs
Mike Hodges- Julian
lndividual Breeding &
Cattle Champion-
Kevin Preister-
Newmann 6rove
lndivdual Champion-
Cattle
Jason Hirschfeld-
Benedict
Junior Champion-
Overall
Eart Deterding-
Cambridge
Junior Champion-
Sheep
Justin Ferris- Archer
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Littl,e MAEQ Qontest
MEATS CONTEST
Alt photos on this page courtesy of the NU lnstitute of Agriculture and Natural Resources
On March 31, 1998, the Block and Bridle Club
in conjunction with the Animal Science Department
held the annual Spring Meats €ontest. This contest
was open to all undergraduates at the University and
participation was encouraged by the Animal Science
faculty. 66 students participated in the Junior division
and l8 students took part in the Senior division. The
contest gave the students a change to judge classes
of beel pork, and land and answer questions on the
classes. We would like to thank Jason Mann and
Rebecca Ross for officiating the contest, the members
of the club and the judging team members that helped
lead groups, and the management personnel of the
Meat Lab for helping set up for the contest.
Jr Little MAEC Team:
L to R: Matt Pelrter JennY Hasenauec
Jason Peck & Todd Krausnick
Champion Senior-
Beef Lamb, Pork &
Tie for Overall
Market/Breeding &
Meats- Terry Houser
Champion Junior -
Lamb
Bart Deterding
Champion Junior'
Pork
KariWagner
Tie Overall -Market &
Breeding & Meats
Jurtin Holl
Champion Junior- Reef
& Overall
Todd Longfellow
Committee Chairs-
L to R: Ryan Baumert &
Doyle Leefers
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Chris Forch
Co-Rush Chair
402-436-6339
,\, lln"dtulrou rfr ]Eooultu^ou Sl^ou {953
Steve Kollmorgan
Assistant Rush
308-27 6-2361
or call
Dan Goeke Rollie Zumbrunn
Assistant Rush Co-Rush Chair
402-436-6341 402-436-6340
An environment at the University
that offers brotherhood, excitement,
and academic excellence.
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See our web page at members.tripod.com/-fraternity
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State Agticul,twal, Educqtion Q ontorf.r
The state Ag Ed. Livestock Selection Contest was held on Friday, April 3, 1998. Sixty-three
senior and junior teams participated with approximately 650 participants. The contest consisted
of market steer, market hog, market lamb, and a cull keep class. Both divisions also did evaluations
on the market classes. The seniors also gave three sets of oral reasons and judged a frame and
muscle score class on '10 market steers.
Chairman of this contest was Bryan Helms and the Co-Chair was Carin Ramsel. Several Block
and Bridle members spent most of Friday tabulating. Registration began at 5:15 am with the
seniors and followed with the juniors at 8:00 am. The exhausting day came to an end around,
6:30 pm. 
I
Block & Bridle members also assisted Earl Ellington, Dennis Brink, and various other faculty
members with the State FFA Management contest. With the leadership of Dan Wolfe and Amle
Schleicher, Co-Chairs for the contest, the day went extremely well. Approximately 103 teams
consisting of 565 members used their knowledge in six different specie areas: Beef, Swine,
Sheep, Horse, Dairy, and Poultry. Contestants were required to take a written test, identify,
various instruments, and calculate production problems in each specie. 
I*;x;"*"*"'ffi-' 
; 
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l. Howells-Clarkson l. Brandon Pohlmann{ri Coun,
2. Lexington 2. Dawn Smith-Franklin
3. Elgin 3. Julie Brester-Howells-Clarksa
Junior Overall Teams Junior lndividual Winners
I. Norris l. Seth Pawling-Logan View
2. Hartington 2. Aaron Naber-Norris
3. Howelk-Clarkson 3. Kyle Lechtenberg-Butte
"Mike you are supposed to be reading
to Brent, not watching the camera!"
Overall Team Winners
l. Franklin 2. Superior 3. Tekamah-Herman
High lndividualSheeo High lndividual Horse
Becky Torpy-Wert Holt Sheryl Holeman-Ansley
High lndividual Dairy High lndividual Beef
Sara Shamburg- Sharon Tucker-Ainsworth
Tekamah-Herman
High lndividual Poulay High lndividual Swine
Annie Thomsen-Superior Dawn Smith-Franklin
ThisPugeisSponsoredbg, jrn & iill F0uts
; RR#180x123
Hildrcth. NE 689{7
%w'
Jeff, we said "Keep your group together!"
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BOTCKENHAUER CNiltt
Producin$ Top Performing Feeder Gattle
And Replacement Heifers
As A Nebraska Familv Business for Four Generations
Lauren & Kathy Boeckenhauer
Dee Boeckenhauer
Juanita Reed-Boniface
Leah Boeckenhauer
Wood Lake, Nebraska
@44 e67 - 3Or e
Fax: (4OZ) 967 
- 
3O19
Email: Sandhylr@aol.com
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'i Peterson Farms/Feedlots
"A Family Owned Business"
Bryan & Garolyn Peterson
(308) 728-3894
Dale & Jeanne Peterson Chuck & Pat Setlik
Keith & Christy Peterson Bruce & Diane Worm
ij,lr,
Eldon L. Adams
P.O. Box 567. Loup City, NE 68853. Ph.308/745-1097
'tlll
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LARRY RADEMACHER & SONS
Maine-Aniou Cattle
Black & Red Breeding Stock
"Visitors Welcome"
Larry & Karen Rademacher Scott & Amy Rademacher
Rt. 1 Box 22 Rt. 1 Box 61
Loup City, NE 68853
308-745-0929
Loup City, NE 68853
308-745-0224
S,tFN'g!'m
A complete line of
Livestock Feeds & Minerals,
Animals Health & NutritionalAids, &
Pet & Companion Animal Products
Grand lsland, Nebraska Division
Call 1{00'5414425
or
308-382-3520
t6 Uniaewity o( Nebtatka- Lincoln
Balloon Sales
On November 15'h several Block and Bridle
members met in the basement of the Culture
Center at 9:00 a.m. During the Pre-game of the
lowa State C,ame we sold about 500 balloons
around the stadium. So, we set out about one
hour before kick-off to make some cash. After 3
hours we had sold almost all of our balloons and
proceeded to cheer on the Huskers!!!
Doesn't
everyone
look like
their having
fun!
We're just like one big
Happy Family!
jt?i?
Allison shows her
happy mood, even in
the morning!
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-5W A.ertah',b4.&si@, Tarah 4 frbtaa"
RR} Box 191
Bertrand, NE 6,4927
toll free
L,EtE-772r5o,66
We make etallcards' ranch signs
and banners
for the serious showman.
Many colors and styles available.
TAUBENHEIM
DA[.E &JEANNETIE
rpp+plc<zzr Alr(g* ltE
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Changing times in swine production
. . . and genetics takes top priorityl
40 years of intensive selection has
enabled SPFto develop superior quality
breeding stock.
SPF Swine Genetics has concentrated on genetic improvement
that meets the preference of the producer, the packer and the
consumer. In a National Genetics Evaluation Test, SPF won
the very top honors. Today, SPF Swine Genetics is the world's
leading supplier of superior genetics. Superior breeding stock
is the key to a successful swine operation, and SPF is dedicated
to this end.
You will be money ahead with SPF breeding stock.
WRITE OR PHONE FOR MORE INFORMATION
SPF
1840 North 48th Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68504 USA
Tel:4021466-ffi25
8m/541{481
Fax 402/472-3818
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! BLocK & BRTDLE MEMBERS :
- FOR THEIR LEADERSHIP IN ANIMAL SCIENCE I
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Meats J udging Teamc
B Juniot MeatsFront Row (L to R):Greg Koinzan, Neligh, NE:Dallas Choat, St. Edward, NE:Matt Gustafson, Wakefield, NE:Justin Holl. Kenesavu NE.
--. 
Sp.ni.ot'Moatc
L f-=\ \I tcal \
I lhry' - J Front Row (L-R): Terry Housec
I 
=<( 
Cambridge; Jeff Sindelar Howells:
I lllldll \ Diane Bohaty, 9ellwood; Miker tdlte- ,
e 
- 
! websterAlbion
Back Row (L-R): Dennis Burson, Advisor: Jay Wenther
Coach: Elton Aberle, Department Head.
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Meat Animal, Eaal,uation Team
Front-Row: (left to right): Mchael Web$er, HeatlrerFolks,.Douglas letl1h Matthew O$eho9!, preg perers, Ryan Ruppert Diane Bohaty,Terry Houser, Back Row: (eft to right):Dr:5eith E cilster,toach; rravrs Earran x.yan wethnfi, nv* g;*r"a'irrj s"utup, rr,rii.iHodges, Jeff Sindelar, Jason Mann, coach; Dr. Elton Aberle, Department Head. f.irugtt ggl]at B;;;l - --**
NORTTTWESTERN MEAT AMMAL
EVALUATION CONTESTUNITED NATIONAL COLLEGIATE MEAT ANIMAL EVALUATION CONTEST
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.9r*age
Cusrou Enannomnny & ScnerN PnrnrIxc
Cms. Jacrpts. ETc.
Tovr Munpsy-Owxnn
RR 1 Box 154 . X'nlurlrx. NE 68939
Pnoxn: (308) 425-3303
Fnx: (308) 425-9906
"CREATTNG rnri Pnnpecr Iuect FonYou!"
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Liaestock J ud,ging Team s
Seniot Liaestock Juitrging Team
Front Row (L-R): Dan \0Uolfe,
Indianola; Chris Hansen, Blair; Jared
tJUalahoski, Elyria; Jeff Neimeister,
Weeping Water; Mike Scholz, Stuart.
Back Row (L-R): Elton Aberre,
Department Head, Pete Olson, Kearney,
Jr. Team Coach; Jeremy Dorsey, Arcadia;
Adam Olson, Sargent; Blake Kuebler,
Kearney; Dan Moser, Coach.
J un iot L ia e c t o ck J uitr sin t,,lJ 
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Not Pictured: Doyle Leefers 
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Pleosont Vieul Forms
Ouned o Operoted by: J.D. Hoylor
(xclusive Deoler of Doniels Livestock (quipment
lllonoged by: Doniel Botsch
fTlolcom, n( 6 Bliss, flll
Phone: 796-957 2
For: 796-9570
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ANIM AL SQIEN CE DEPAST MEN T
Lee8-ee A0ADEMTC yneq
SQ HOLAESHIP EECIP IENTS
American Breeders Service C,lobal
Michael Webster
Maurice E. Boeckenhauer Memorial
Rosemary Vinton
Lincoln Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Pat Mclnteer
William J. & Hazel J. Loeffel
Jason Hirschfeld
Nicole John
Chris & Sarah Raun Memorial
Todd Longfellow
Standard Manufacturing CompanyMax & Ora Mae Stark
Jesse SitzSarah Finkhouse
Chad Villwok
D.V. & Ernestine Stephens MemorialArthur W. & Viola Thompson
Brian ShawBarry Weber
Garrett Pohlman
Thomas H. Wake. lll
Amy Olsan
ANIMAL SQIENQE AWAED
l.L. Hathaway Award to Top Senior
Casey N. Macken
Scott W. Stehlik
Baltzell-Agri-Products, I nc.
Brent Pohlmann
Robert Boeckenhauer Memorial
Eric Ryan
Doane
Jeff Brakenhoff
Nutrition Service Associates
Byron Ford
Walter A. & Alice V. Rockwell
Justin Holl
Kelly Jordan
4 Uniuercity of Nebtaska- Lincoln
AMEETQAN SOQrEry OF ANTMAL SCTENQE
a NDEEqEAD A ATE AQ ADEMTC EECOqNrrrON
SENIORS
Aaron L. Berger
Matthew D. Haumont
Hope l. Lerch-Bunn
Casey N. Mackenr'
Scott W. Stehlik'.
Jared P. Walahoski
'!Highest GPA.
Derrick Family Scholarships
Jared Walahoski
Dan Wolfe
Francke Livestock Judging Scholarships
Blake Kuebler
Jeff Neumeister
Adam Olson
Mike Scholz
Don Geweke Memorial Awards
Doyle Leefers--lst in Senior Division
Jason Hirschfeld--2nd in Senior Division
Bart Deterding--lst in Junior Division
Winkler Memorial Livestock Judging Scholarships
Joy Hlavac
Jason Hirschfeld
'-t
-:t
JUNIORS
Jeffrey E. Brakenhoff
Lisa M. Jensen
Todd L. Longfellow
Amy A. Olsan
Brian M. Shaw"'
Cindy M. Zimmerman
SOPHOMORES
Byron 5. Fordi'
Justin W. Holl
Nicole 5. John
JADqrNq TEAM AWABDS
Bloak & Btiille Club'97-'98 Annual 4t
Family and Implant Dentistry
Roger D. Plooster, D.D.S., PC.
Jennifer A. Reed, D.D.S
8?.7 S. 48th Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 6851 0
@oz) 486-0Bzs
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EARMHOUSE FRATERNITY
" Builders of Men"
University of Nebraska- Lincoln
Uniaercity of Nebtarka- Lincoln Bl
Hall Qanch
Registered and Comrnercial Angus
Ed & Bettg Hall
l'lCR 88, Box 6O
Bassc(t XE 68714
4A2€,A+i57a7
S1IOVH CRHEK SN/NNE
E}**,,J. NH. . (402)994-5065
FOR THE FUTURE
,%,m, a,nd !/ht/'ry 9oadk
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^{eunaister 
fnrms
tsi$ tsutty,!en, Itff u lamie
Weeping *l)ater, 9{E 6s463
(402)-267-574s
@.
W
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.TOGETHER TO SERVE YOU BETTER
800 Q st.
Lincoln, NE 68508
402-476-6673
800-279-2658
Our friendly
customer service staff
is eagerly
awaiting your call.
THE
TOOL
HOUSE
Bloak & Btiitrle Qlub'97-'98 Annual
___t__ :_o
Can excessive fat production
be prevented-
without a marbling sacrifice?
We believe so.
We're striving to acquire the knowledge
which will allow this feat.
NurnruoNAL
Brocnnvr LAs
OF THE
UNL ANIunr ScrnNcn
DnpLnrMENT
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Vh"r" Qr"lity Counts
E'totli'h" J ],9Se
<[00] I'I"lJ.cglc Strcct, Li,'..rl,', NE 68503 (402)436-7155
Uniaercity o( Nebtaska- Lincoln
Ind,ex o( Aduotticetc
Capitol Graphics ----------------- 2
Anderson Angus ------------------ 9
Boot Center & PD.Q. Shoe Repair ------- 9
Richard Deardorff- New Holland ---------- ------------ 9
Hartman Show Cattle ---------- 9
Powles Ranch ------- 9
Shamrock Livestock Market ---------------- 9
Wagner Show Cattle ------------ 9
Jay Wallinger- Kaup's lnsurance & Investment --------- ---------- 9
Blair Motors ----------- -----------12
Flying H Genetics- Dick & Bonnie Helms -----------12
Jensen lrrigation & Trucking ---------------12
NC+ Hybrids---------- -----------12
Nebraska Pork Producers Association ----------------12
Alpha 6amma Rho Fraternity -------- ----14
Allflex -----------------16
Asgrow- Bill Bohlken------------ ------------ 20
Beatrice 77 Livestock Sales ---------------- 20
Burwell Livestock Market --- 20
Ericson Ford. lnc.- Cellular One --------- 20
Farmers Union Co-operative Co.- Guide Rock ------- --------- 20
First National Bank- Unadilla ------------ 20
Midwest Veterinary Services, Inc. -------- ------------ 20
O'Neill Veterinary Clinic ---- 20
Animal Science Molecular Genetics Labratory --- 22
3-M Fertilizer & Repair; 3-L Sporting Center ----- 30
Bassett Livestock Auction, Inc. --------- ---------------- 30
Burwell Veterinary Hospital, P.C.--------- ------------ 30
DHIA- Dennis Drudik
Gartner Construction Co. --- 30
Kowalski Feeders Supply, lnc.--------- --- 30
Lucky D Tack Shop------- ------ 30
Rixtine Trophy Co. ------- ---- 30
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Blook & Btiille Qlub'97-'98 Annual 49
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Index of Adaefiisetc
Ag Men Fraternity ------------- 34
Boeckenhauer Cattle ---------- 36
Loop Agency/Loop Realty ---------------- 36
Peterson Farms/Feedlots ------- ------------ 36
Larry Rademacher & Sons --- 36
Supersweet Feeds/ Consolidated Nutrition- C'rand lsland Division --- 36
Those Blasted Signs & Designs ---------- 37
SPF Swine C'enetics ----------- 38
Beckman Farms-Malcom, NE -------------41
Pfizer Animal Health ---------- 41
Professional lmages -------------41
M & C' Ranch, Inc.- 6ene & Mayre Wray ---------- 41
Pleasant View Farms ---------- 43
Family and lmplant Dentistry ------------ -------------- 46
Farmhouse Fraternity --------- 46
Hall Ranch --------- 47
Neumeister Farms -------------- 47
Stove Creek Swine ------------- 47
The Tool House ---------------- 47
Alpha Gamma Sigma --------- 48
UNL Animal Science Dept- Nutritional Biochem Lab --------- ------------- 48
The Fort -------------- 51
Waldo Farms ------ 52
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Waldo Farms and the Animal Science Department
A century partnership in Ne braska's livestock industry.
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Livestock was the foundation of
the Waldo's family operation.
Willard is on the horse at their
DeWitt homestead in lBB2.
The Duroc herd was started in 1895.
From the beginning, there has been a close
relationship with the University of
Nebraska's Animal Science Dept.
We congratulate the Dept. for 100 years of service
to our family and to all Nebraskat?s.
The Waldo's
